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District to receive notices, returns, and declara-'
tions under the preceding Articles, and shall
give adequate notice in their District of appoint-
ments so made.

Restriction on Movement of Sheep not Dipped within
Dipping Period.

8. Where any sheep shall not have been
dipped as required by this Order an Inspector of
the Local Authority may, without prejudice to
any proceedings for the offence, serve the owner
or perspn in charge of the sheep and the owner
or person in charge of any sheep then in contact
with the undipped sheep with a notice, in the
Form D set forth in the Second Schedule hereto,'
or to the like effect, requiring the dipping of the
sheep described in the notice and prohibiting
their movement from the farm, holding, or other
place where they are at the time the notice is
served (except with a licence granted by an
Inspector of the Local Authority of the District)
until all the sheep shall have been dipped after
the service of the notice in the presence of an
Inspector of the Local Authority, or have been
slaughtered, and thereupon it shall be unlawful
to move the sheep in contravention of the notice.

Cleansing of Dipping Places.
9. The place on any farm or premises in the

Dipping Area which has been used for the
dipping ,'of sheep for the purposes of this Order
shall, without unnecessary delay, be thoroughly
cleansed by the occupier, and all tufts of wool
gathered and disinfected or destroyed.

Samples of Dip may le taken.
10. Every owner or person in charge of sheep

being dipped for the purposes of this Order shall
permit and give every facility to an Inspector
of the Local Authority or of the Board, or to a
constable, to take samples of dip or material
which is being or has been used for the dipping
of sheep.

Power to provide Dipping Places.
11. The Local Authority of any District in

the Dipping Area may provide and fit up
and maintain dipping places, but subject to
the approval in writing by the Board of the
site of each dipping place; provided that no
dipping place shall be used under this provision
if its use would injuriously affect the water in
any stream, reservoir, aqueduct, well, pond, or
place constructed or used for the supply of water
for drinking or other domestic purposes.

Power for Local Authority to regulate time and
place of Dipping in particular cases.

12. The Local Authority of any District in the
Dipping Area may in any case where they think
such procedure desirable for the purposes of
securing the dipping required by this Order,
serve a notice 011 the owner or person in charge
of any sheep requiring that the sheep shall be
dipped at such time and placfe as is stated in the
notice and to the satisfaction of an Inspector of
the Local Authority, and the sheep shall there-
upon be dipped in accordance with the require-
ments of such notice. The notice may be in the
Form E set forth in the Second Schedule hereto,
or to the like effect.

Powers of Entry of Inspectors.
13. An Inspector of the Board, and an Inspector

of the Local Authority subject to their direction,
may for the purposes of this Order enter any
premises and examine any sheep thereon.

C 2

Regulation of Exposure of Sheep at Markets in
Dipping Area.

14.—(l.) On and after the fifteenth day of
July until -the thirty-first day of August (includ-
ing that day) sheep shall not enter, or be
exposed for sale in, any market, fairground, or
saleyard hi the Dipping Area—

(a) unless the sheep have been dipped
since the first day of June then last past,
and since such dipping have been kept isolated
from sheep not so dipped, and are accompanied
by a declaration in the Form F set forth in the
Second Schedule hereto, or to the like effect,
signed by the owner of the sheep or his agent
authorised in that behalf; or

(i) unless the sheep are accompanied by a
declaration made under the following pro-
vision of this Article.
(2.) The Local Authority of any District in

the Dipping Area in which a market, fair, or sale
is held, or the person holding the market, fair, or
sale, with the approval of the Local Authority of
the District, may appoint one or more persons to
receive the declarations required by this Order to
accompany sheep entering therein. Such
appointment shall be notified by notices affixed
in or near the market, fairground, or saleyard.
In the event of any person or persons being so
appointed the declarations shall, upon entry of
the sheep into the market, fairground, or sale-
yard, be delivered to .such person or one of such
persons. Where the person receiving declara-
tions is appointed by the person holding the
market, fair, or sale he shall deliver the declara-
tions to the person holding the market, fair, or
sale, who shall retain the same for six months,
but so that at any time the same shall be avail-
able for examination by any Inspector of the
Local Authority or of the Board. The person
holding the market, fair, or sale, or the person
appointed in that behalf by the Local Authority,
as the case may be, shall, in respect of any sheep
exposed at the market, fair, or sale, issue to any
person claiming to be the owner of any of the
sheep or his representative, a declaration in the
Form G set forth in the Second Schedule hereto
or to the like effect. The declaration may be
signed by the person appointed under this pro-
vision or by his authorised agent.

Restriction on Movement into Dipping Area.
15. Sheep shall not, except as hereinafter pro

vicled, be moved into the Dipping Area during
the prescribed dipping period.

Provision for Movement of Dipped Sheep into
Dipping Area with Declaration.

16.—(1.) The restriction on movement into
the Dipping Area imposed by this Order shall
not apply to sheep which are being moved from
any place outside the Area to any premises in
the Dipping Area, provided that they have been
dipped in the mode prescribed by Article 2 of
this Order, in the presence of an Inspector of the
Local Authority of the District, within twenty-
eight days before the movement, and provided
that since such dipping they have been kept
isolated from sheep which • have not been so
dipped and not been exposed in any market,
fairground, or saleyard, and provided that the
sheep arc accompanied by a declaration in the
Form H set forth in the Second Schedule here-
to, or to the like effect, signed by the owner
of the sheep or his agent authorised in that
behalf.

(2.) The name or description of the place or
premises to which the sheep are to be moved


